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PRES. BOARDMAN ANNOUNCES NEW FIVE MADE THORNE '34 THREE UPPER CLASSES NOMINATE
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TECH STUDENTS DELEGATES IS INJURED CANDIDATES FOR ANNUAL ELECTION
Three Awards of About $150 Will Be Made from $6,000 Maine Will Be Represented
At N.E. Student-Faculty
Fund, Created by Stone and Webster Company in
Conference
Memory of the Late Francis J. Hovey

Leg Fractured in Motorcycle Crash Near Phi
Kappa Sigma

Sam Calderwood Will Head Present Junior Class for
Third Consecutive Year. Riley Not To Run for
Presidency of Senior Class. Elections Wed.
With the anal nominations for
senior. junior and sophomore class

The University to Maine will be repRaymond
'34, .11pha Tau Omeresented by live delegates to the annual ga. was injured in a motorcycle accident
New England Student-Faculty Confer- two weeks ago today, when he suffered a
elections completed this week, all
ence to be held this week-end at East compound fracture of the leg and cuts
upper class elections will be held
about the face as he collided with a slowNorthfield, Mass.
next Wednesday. With the inthi
ly moving car near the Phi Kappa Sigma
The general theme for the conference
ence of the northern and southern
fraternity house. Ile was taken care of
this year is "The Responsibility of the
leagues still apparently felt, both
by fraternity students and later taken to
Acatietnic World to Cometnporary Civilgroups have nearly an equal number
Eastern
Maine
the
General Hospital in
ization." Discussion will center around
of candidates in the field. Waltei
!langur.
the question as to whether the colleges
Riley. president of the class of 1932
The accident occurred at about 7.30 on
of this country are preparing the students
for the past two years, is not a canmerely to adjust themselves to contem- the evening of November 19. An old
ditlate for re-election. Everett GunAuburn
roadster
owned
MichJerome
by
porary standards in social life, industry,
ning, Alpha Tan Omega, defeated
and the professions. or are rather explor- aud of Old Town had stopped on its way
This year three scholar- I
candidate for the office last year.
north
near
the
Phi
Kappa
Sigma
house.
ing the possibility of better ways of living
ships of approximately $150
has again been nominated. He will
The
car
was
out
of
gas
and
was being
I together.
each will be awarded to Colopposed by Milton Sims, Beta
he
pushed along by Michaud and his comlege of Technology students
Features of campus life which may
Theta Pi.
panions.
As
Thome
came
along
in
the
under the Hovey Memorial
stand in the way of the
;accomplishment same direction,
Sam Calderwood will again serve
an automobile g g toScholarship Fund which has
of this second purpose
be critically wards Orono passed
as president of the class of 1933, tit)
Nlichaud's
car.
been permanently allocated by
csamined and an effortrack to discover
candidate being nominated to run
Thorne, naturally on the right side of the
the Stone & Webster Corpormeans through which 'contact with theagainst
him.
road,
and
not
seeing the Auburn as it had
Dr. Ernst Jackh
ation to the University of
larger world of affairs can be made withThe complete list of nominees it. as
no tail light, crashed directly into it.
Maine.
out impairing the effectiveness of the colfollows:
Ile was of course thrown off, and the
Candidates for these scholleges in their primary aims.
SENIORS— President: Everett Ginifront wheel of his motorcycle was bent
• •
themshould
present
arships
These. and similar questions will be up double against the rear of Michaud's
Hy Staff Photographer Mug. Milton Sims: vice-president: John
selves at the office of the Dean
erman Politics To Be
examined both by authoritative speakers car. Witnesses immediately rushed to
Moore. Amid Kiszonak ; secretary ; Sylof the College at 2.00 P.M.,
and discussion groups, and it is hoped the scene to help. Thorne was taken to "Speed" Sherman After His Chat With via Hickson, Helen Stearns; treasurer:
The
Owls
Last
Week
December 9, for an interview.
that as a result some clear conclusions the Bangor hospital, from which he reJohn Dickson. Albert Smith; executive
can be reached as to means to promoting turned to his home in St. Albans, on
committee: Jiihn MacGowan. Margaret
in the colleges generally, close, friendly. Wednesday. November 25. It is thought
Burrill, Atwood Levansaler. Hartley
Francis J. Hovey. for 21 years a memand profitable contact between students that he will be able to return to college
Crowe, Leon Spurling,40stin Reechler.
the organization of Stone and
der
and instructors
Robert Shean, Orestes Rumazza; Comsoon after the Christmas vacation.
‘Veltster Company of Boston. died Janmencement ball conllllMee: Anthony GatThe delegates from the University of
The case was tried in the Orono Trial
11:IrV 30. 1921. at the age of 69 years. Ht
ti. 1.awrenie Hunt Maynard Ilincks.
Maine are; Miss Edith Wilson. Miss Justice Court the night following the
-,:raduated from Harvard University in
Winthrop Libby, Neil Calderwood, Doris
Ethne Worcester. '33, Howard W. Stev- accident, and Michaud was convicted of
the class of 1873. He was the most wideRaker, and Gordon Hayes; Commence'34,
ens,
Professor
Dr.
Ernst
Ronald
Jackh
B.
of
be
Levinson.
Germany
will
driving
a
car
without
its
being
duly reg'y known man in the organization of
oent week committee: Wallace Humphand
Mr.
Cecil
G.
Fielder.
istered. The case is now pending in court.
and Webster and was a counsellor the speaker at Chapel next Monday morn/-eys, Winston Robbins. Holland Uralic,
;01,1 friend to all with whom he catne in ing. Dr. Jackh was formerly a professor
Fraok Battles, Evelyn Randall, Herbert
odnact.
at the Oriental Seminar of the UniverTrask, and Keith Percival; Cane commit•
The fund was created in 1923 from sity of Berlin. and is the founder and AllIS011
tee: Louise Beaulieu. Alden !enact% 1.ovcontributions made by the firm of Stone
kader tit three important organizations in I
Charged with kreaking the Freshman ell Chase. Francis Ricker. Raymund
& Webster and members of the organizaBerlin for the study of political and so- I
rules as revised last May by the Senior Smith, Dintald Lester, Ronald Austin.
al in various parts of the country. A
JUNIORS—Presidlent : Samuel Calreal questions which have come into exisSkull Society, "Speed" Sherman received
tstard of three trustees has administered
tence since the close of the Great War.
customary haircut punishment when demotic!: vice-president : Harry Booth.
the
tr Memorial Fund for seven years and
Robert Pendleton; secretary: Martha
the Hochschule fur Politik, the German
By SN I.VIA I.. HICK:41N
Completely broken up by the unaccus- he appear(' before the Sophomore Owls
during this time two beneficiaries have
Smith. Ruth Young; treasurer : Herbert
League of Nations Union, and the Peace
meeting
at
Tuesday
a
evening.
held
No7.0!!liaed from the University of Maine.
"Allison's House," the well known three tomed stir, and the prospect of leaving
Lewis. Mel Means: Chaplain: John F.
Academy.
the home where she has lived so long, the vember 24.
act character play of Susan Glaspell, has
((.'ontinued on Page Three)
Dr. Jackh is entirely conversant with
Sherman, however, was nut the only
latter wanders about, helplessly.
the German political situation. He was been chosen as the second Masque play
member
of
the
class
enterof
be
1935
to
As the nineteenth Cell:my passeS,
a member of the German delegations to of the year, and will be presented in Agatha--symbolized as "the
tained by the Wise Old Owls at this
old life" by
Alumni
Hall
December
10.
This
selecmeeting. Three or four other freshmen,
Versailles. Genoa. Locarno. and Geneva;
Miss
Glaspell—passes
on
also.
As
she
tion
was the Pulitzer Prize winner in
during the war he was sent on several
who were imfornmate enough to be
dies
she
reveals
a
secret
which
she
had
drama for the season of 1930-31, and was
without hats or matches were also
caught
important
missions.
and
as
since
war,
the
guarded all the years since her sister's
AFTER XMAS.
brought before the august members of
the personal inend of Presidents Ebert cited by the judges as "the original Amer- death. This secret, enclosed in
a
portlean play which shall best represent the
the class of '34.
I ' t m o 1!,,t11: iii a new student publi- and Hindenburg and of Foreign Ministers educational power and
value of the stage. folio of unpublished poems, revealing the
Stresemann
and
Curtius,
he
has
been
in
Nor was the naircut the only punishation,
ii, "The Maine Review," will appear
It was produced by Eva LeGallienne at inner life of the poetess, is kept until the
BY RUM WALENTA
ment tutted out to Sherman. Arraigned
, 01 !ht. campus directly after the Christ- very close touch with all the political
atthe
Repertory
The
Civic
assembly
programs for the next
Theatre
New
in
last
"'
meld
bY
Agatha
'
In
fact
'
in
events in Germany. He also knows well
Ilids Sat at14 M. SitIce "The Maine-Spring"
tempting to keep this portfolio from time on mitre than one charge he first received four weeks are
1
, York on Dec ber 1, 1930.
planned to suit a wide
tile'
g
non-Germ
statesmen
an
of
customary
the
punishment
wherein
the
prying eyes of other people, Agatha near,
s ill hut be published this year, there
'Cad ill'
variety of tastes.
Time play is an absorbing story with a
Europe. Dr. Jackh was educated at the
'A CM, to be special need for a
ly destroys the house itself. Before her baseball playing members of the Owl Sogazin •
Next week Dr. Ernest Jackh, of Gergreat
deal
of
human
interest centering death,
1,, rtprt-sent adequately the interests of Theoliesical Seminary of Maulbronn and
however, she entrusts this precious ciety get a little batting practice when many. formerly professor at the Oriental
around
the
family
of
Allison
Stanhope.
at
the
Universities
of
Heidelberg.
luckless
frosh
the
is
ordered
Geneva.
Ow four colleges of the University. "The
to "assume
volume to the care of Elsa, her niece.
Seminar at the University of Berlin, and
and 'Munich. Ile is the author a famous American poetess, who has been
Maine Review" will be a quarterly, and is Breslau
The following tentative vast has been the angle." He was spanked.
,
now leader of three important organizadead eight"'" year
'
The at-lion takes selected for the play: Ann Leslie, Ilelen
t-*annol to include tits& reviews. dramatic ' ''' nitincnnis hunks'
Next the Owls took shears and pro- tions for the study of
political and social
place on December 31. 1399. in the Stan, titkiMlis. humor. articles—written iii
Osgood; Jennie, Eleanor Meacham, or ceeded to collect phoinum locks for their problems. will speak on
"European and
hope
home
in
Iowa.
This
place,
Allison's
11,in-technical style—on new developmentDarrell Brown; Richard Knowles, Ar- "M" books. mush to the embarrassment German
Problems."
old home, is rich in memory and sentiti the natural and social sciences, as wel.
mand Giguere. Alfred Bittner, or Charles of their helpless victim. Finally the alOn December 14 there will be three
mem and is to be sold.
.t• short stories, essays, and poetry.
Ingalls; Louise, Dorothy Findlay or leged lass- breaker was ordered to appear speakers:
Dean Lee Vrooman, Maine '18,
Allison's sister Agatha, her brother. Mary Elmore; Father, John
The staff will be glad to receive any
Barry; on the campus hatless until Christmas Dean of International College,
—•-Smyrna.
and
her
brother's
family
gather
in
the
Eben, Carl Bottume; Miss Agatha, Hope
ttek of this nature, to answer inquiries.
(Continued on Page Three)
Turkey; Mrs. Helen Stuart '1*roontatt,
Winter Spurts, for several seasons old homestead to make their last farewell, Clark or Barbara Sawyer; Hodges, Ed,r to give suggestions for acceptable maMaine '18; and Fred Thompson, Maine
terial. Communications may be addressed identified with the Maine Outing Club, and to divide among themselves the many ward Berry or John Willey; Miss]
'28. These three Maine graduates are
to "The Maine Review." Box 5, and put was at the last meeting of the Athletic precious belongings which have been so Hodges. Darrell Brown, Olive Perkins,
home (NI furlough from their work in
or Adelle Allen Elsa, Helen Findlay.
into the los for campus mail in Alu • Board named as a varsity- sport. Leif well preserved by the elderly Agatha.
Turkey, and will speak about this work
Sorensim
has
manager
chosen
been
for
11411. Further announcements c,,neernat chapel.
this
winter.
mg the members of the staff and the et/nMrs. Delia Akeley, wife of Carl Akeom, of the first number. will appear in
In making this a minor varsity sport
meeting
glider
ley, will give an illustrated lecture, "Big
A
at Maine. reciamition is given to the inlie-'.1 issue of the t
was
held Game Hunting in Africa."
.ruesday evening, Nov. 24,fa",
in the
M.C.A.
January 11.
creased interest in the sport and to the
were Mrs. Akeley is well known as a big game
marked success of the team represeming
twent""
II"
present, most of them freshmen. The hunter. explorer, and scientist. She has
-0
-Maine last year. Maine won the state
general prospects of gliding this winter made four trips to Africa. and is co-atiOn
November
President
4,
it
1931,
rank
Junior
Five
co-eds have !welt chosen were discussed,
meet by a 49 to 17 margin over Bates last
and another meeting was thor. with her husband. III several books
season and with all but two men back Aydelotte of Swarthmore College, Amen- candidates for the position of Honorary called for next Tuesday evening. Decemon Africa.
for this year's competition it is expected can Secretary to the Rhodes Trustees. an Lieutenant Colonel of the local R.O.T.C. ber 8, in the M.C.A. building. The d-lob
At the last assembly of the fall semes1\ It Juin( E.
McKown of Bar Harbor that the team will again be victorious. imunceil the personnel of the Maine State unit. They were chosen as the result of plans to reorganize this year, and officers ter, Professor Mark
Bailey, of the UniCurtis
is
the
Ted
coach
large
anti it is in
elected a member of the Alumni
Committee of Selection for the Rhodes voting which took place two weeks ago will be elected at next Tuesday's meeting. versity, well known through his work
-trt,il of the University of Maine at a measure because of his assistance and supScholarships. The members of the coon- during Saturday drill. They are: Eliza- A191 at that ntecting, it will be definitely with the Maine Masque, will give a readport that whiter sports is now enjoying
'
trig of the Council. November 8,
decided as III buying a glider. A Waco mg.
beth Barrows, Dorothy Blair, Margaret
to an announcement by Arthur the activity that it is. I ht this winter's mittee are :
traillillg glider is now contemplated. and
Davis.
Marion
Dixon,
Chairman, Dr. Augustus O. Thomas,
Deering, president of the General schedule is time state meet to he held at
if the plans materialize a glider will be co
\lutnni Association.
Orono, a dual meet with Bates at Lewis- Secretari--(eneral of the World Federa- " et
-s. 7
1 1PNii,airsyaStcneltiffier here sort') after the Christmas vacation.
Mr. McKown. who attended the Uni- ton. and in addition the I.ake Placid meet fion of Educatiuti Associations. Washing_ of the Student Government Council. chair- As the membership of the club will
prob, ersity of Maine in the class of 1917. to which probably- six men tv ill go. Also
man of Freshman Y.W.. Co-Captain of ably be limited. all interested should apThomas
Secretary,
Professor
C.;
ton.
D.
lid who is a member of the Sigma Chi Maine may be represented at meets to be
•
the rifle team, and sports editor of the ply right off. More upper classmen are
fraternity, is vice-president of the Bar sponsored by Dartmouth and New Hamp- Means. (Connecticut and Merton, 1911), Canopus. Last year she was
desired
and
will
be
welcomed
at
next
a Sophomore
Harbor Banking and Trust Company. shire.
Bowdon) College; Dean Paul Nixon, Eagle.
Tuesday's meeting.
I3ow1904),
(Connecticut
lialliol.
and
Previous to his appointment as vice-presThe ranking which winter sports nowSeveral speakers from various aviation
t ;when, secretary of the
lent, he occupied positions with the fol- will enjoy is the climax of several seasons doin College; Professor S. R. Ashby, "Dot" Blair is student instructor in
points throughout the state have consentZoology,
a
member
of
the
Maine
Masque
Sophomore Owls and letter man in
'.twing companies: Daniel Green Slipper of constructive effort. Previous to last (Texas and Merton. 1904), University
and Phi Sigma. She is a Chi Omega. ed to talk at club meetings this winter. cross country, was
painfully injured
".Thpany, of Worcester and Boston; H. year Maine had failed to win a state meet of Maine; and Professor C. J. Weber,
All of these speakers are men who are
late yesterday afternoon when he
"Peg- Davis is treasurer of Y.W., viceHartwell & Son of Boston, and the since 1923. The Intramural Association (Maryland and Queen's, 19/40, Colby
president of the Spanish Club, and serves intensely interested in aviation, and glid- was struck in the arm hy a javelin
1141 Colony Trust Company, also of Bos- controlled the sport until 1927 when it College.
ing, its offspring. and will be well worth
on
the W.A.A. Council. She is a member
while at trai k practice on the indor
ton,
The Committee is to meet the candiwas taken over by the Maine Outing
hearing. As the plans are now, if each
of
Pi
Beta Phi.
field. Ile vs as rendered unconscious
The .-Mnerican Legion of Bar Harbor Club. The tact that winter sports is now dates in Augusta this Saturday and select
club entrant pays about five dollars, a
for a few minutes. and was then
;aims Mr. McKown as a member. He a varsity sport does not do away with this two candidates from the following list.
"Dixie" Dixon. A 0 Pi, is prominent glider
can be purchased and actual flying
taken to the infirmary where he re•• also a member of the University Club, club now, but it will continue to function These two candidates, ad two from each in all athletic activities, and she is also
started soon after Christmas. There are
ceived medical treatment.
lloston. a member of the Bar Harbor in arousing interest in winter sporting of the other New England States are to a member of the Home Economics Club. several
It is
good places to glide from on camthought that the injury will prevent
"nli Club. was active in Boy Scout work activities and in a social way. The Maine meet subsequently in Boston for the final
"Scotty- Scott. Chi Omega, is a inem- pus, and after each member
has a little in- his running in the
ti
Freshman-S(10"elle‘ley. Massachusetts, and was also letter. a "wNfs- will again be awarded to selection of four scholars tue represent ler of the' Latin Club and Maine Outing striation, theoretic-al and practical.
ontore track meet Saturday afternember of the Wellesley Golf Club.
Club.
New England,
members of the team this season.
log will start in earnest.
noon.
Prtsident Harold S. Boardman this*-------tteck announced a new fund of fifii3000 the
•j which is to be used for scholar110
known as the Francis S. Hovey
Fund.
The income of the $6,000 fund is to be
used Mr scholarships to male students
,aily in undergraduate work in the College of Technology, and the award is to
be based upon character as well as scholarship.
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Monday's Chapel Topic

Dr. Ernst Jackh, Speaker, Has Been;
A Member of 4 Peace Delegations
And Started 3 Organizations

Owls Again Try Hands
At Tonsorial Artistr

Fr()

House
Be
Presented Next Week
s

Wisemen of 1934 Mete Out Penalty
To Dangerous Freshman Criminal
Who Took Co-ed to Theatre

THE "MAINE REVIEW" IS
NEW MAGAZINE TO BE
PUBLISHED

CHAPEL PROGRAMS FOR
REMAINDER OF SEMESTER
OFFER UNUSUAL VARIETY

WINTER SPORTS RANKED
AS VARSITY SPORT NOW

GLIDER CLUB PLANS TO
, PURCHASE WACO SHIP

Richard E. McKown Elected
To Alumni Council Recently

DR. ASHBY IS MEMBER FIVE CO-EDS NOMINATED
OF RHODES COMMITTEE AS HON. LIEUT. COLONEL building. Atm"

be
•
r tt Hurt in
Track Practice

'THE MAINE CAMPUS
The ostensible purpose IS prilisssetns,hut the real reason is propaganda, to keep
, the younis in line by dangling the military
trappings before them. A uniform is poUNIVERSITY OF MAINE
tent. It is said that many tiegrocs will
stork for nothing as doormen if only the
Dean J. S. Stevens. who has been ill
Theme song for this week I got a feeling Von fall,
uniform is gorge.,u, enough. Each sue- the past month, iv making a gradual re,
ing! Now—blank—don't you think that that blank
Published Thursday• during t.
ressi% e generation oi youth of military age covery. He is now able to sit up in bed
Member of Nciv England lotertollegiate Nets•paper Assorts
Prof. should have given me a It—or at least a Chold, in its hands the fate of war. If the for short intervals. Thanksgiving dinntr
There ain't
or blankety, blank, blank, even a D
yseith iii the world refuse to fight. there was served in his room and he was alse
W. VVIndien Johnson, 32
thing a, justice is there, mite lad? The freshsech
no
Rebecca T Spencer. '32
A•wici•te Editor
will be no wars."
to celebrate the occasion with members
men are saying "I see you're still with us. brother!"
Men of Nlaine. I appeal to that portion of his family.
giving each other the glad hand—that is, most
and
34
James E. Detourvy,
Managing Editor
-— oi your intent., tual natures which litterThis fair college of ours is in the
of them are'
alit. lair play, and decency have ever
W..1. Sweetser is attending the annn
of the annual doity perlititions right now.
grip
DEPARTMF:NT EDITORS
on—the lugs are rollnourished. I appeal to those parts of your meeting of the American Society of Mt
Which are you. N'thin or So'thin? The campaign is
Eleanor Meacham. 32
Society
Willard S. Caswell, '34
I Mr.)
galloping—but one thing
are
iiiernscr Wsudnian, '33 realms of thought and action which this chanical Engineers held in New York
horses
dark
Fea,,,„``,
the
boxing,
'12
Randall.
are
boxes
Evelyn
soap
ing,
the
News I W omen
Ijosephine Mutty„ '33 University has ever pledged itself to stim_Betty Barrows, 33
omen'
perlitics mixed up in this!
City November 2.9 to December 4
sivims
we're absolutely sure of—there's NO fratoinity
ulate, and cherish, as its peculiar task in
you save at the Depression Ball—invest it wisely! Here's
penny
....That
STAR REPORTERS
your development of worthwhile characOpportunity that knocks but
J. C. Twineni spent the Thanksgiving
your chance for a big start in life, the Golden
Anti Rosenstein. Rost Snider, Ruth Waletita
oaks from little
ter. Is this constant boning and memoriz- week-end at Portsmouth, N. H.
once. Remember a penny saved is a penny earned. great
REPORTERS
this week's Hooze Hoo
to
nominate
tdrason. Edna Grange, Sylvia Hickson. ing of the military text, is this ludicrous
We
stuff
'
Evelyn
that
Berg.
all
and
Robert
Austin,
grow
acorns
Eugenie
Fern Allen,
Estelle Wiseman.
shuffling about of a Saturday morning in
Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, head of the DeDoris Hutchinson, Irene Johnson, Helen Pealsob, Shensi,. Si.soiley,
Battles. F. J.: God's Gift to the Library; Rubin, Molly: God's Gift to the
CUB REPORTERS
the Armory. in uncompromising accord- partment of Chemistry and Chemical EnDolly
Rook Store. Little rays of sunshine, bless 'ens we need 'em.....And bye
Dunn,
Brown.
Merrata
Darrell
Bennett.
Bactrrach. Stanley
Arlene Archambault. SamuelFrost.
travels to Bangor
Paul Langlois„ ance with the deepest and truest strains gineering, will give the Vida F. Moore
Landon,
Bertha
Howe,
Inez
Haney.
Mildred
Orissa
Dyer.
Alice
the bye, for sonic unexplained reason the Brute no longer
Dunphy,
Philip Pendell, Evelyn Pollard. Phyllis Webber, William of your struggling characters?
That is Lecture at Steuben, Maine, on December
taking the right
Stuart Mosher, George E. Osgood.
he',
Maybe
night.
every
Colvin
to
every week-end and
Weiner, Eleanor West, John Willey, John Nilson.
a question of searching earnestness for 4th. His subject will be "The Romance
What means
course, but methinketh he is losing some excellent repasts
every freshman and sophomore! It must of Rayon," illustrated by moving pictures
flagheretofore
peaceful
Balentine's
about
centered
activity
BUS! ESS IWPAkTM ENT
all this undue
be yes or no in answer.
and samples of raw materials, intermediGordon Mayes, '32
Business SI:inager
pajamas flying aloft, the next a sheet fluttering in the
red
day,
One
pole?
Palmer,
33
John
Advertising Manager
Does some one say "why persist in ate and finished products.
Stanley Prout. '33
Asst Advertising Manager
breeze, bearing a friendly greeting to the Owls! Speaking of said night
William Ingraham, '34
Circulation Manager
writing letters anonymously to the Cambirds, haven't they been doing a heavy bit o' speeding lately? And speaking
W. S. Evans gave the Abenakis a most
pis—come out in the open and be heard
Balentine again, there was a great conflagration there the other night
of
to
correspondence
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other
above board like a man"? Ah, very well. interesting illustrated talk on "A Trip
Fire Chief Dickson went forth and wielded her mighty fire ax most
and
the Editor-in-Chief.
the post Ake, Orono, Maine.
gentlemen, but kindly reinember that we Down the Shenandoah Valley and the
Entered as second class matter at Orono.
and all the hysterical fair ones were saved....The Spirit of '35 waxstoutly
Maine.
Press,
University
the
at
Printed
are treating a vital principle, a significant Endless Caverns," at the home of Dr. and
December,
r,pt i ,,n St (Si a Yrar
eth valorous and riseth up in arms against '34 on ye 5th day of
issue, fraught with logic and emotion, too. Mrs. Sharpe on November 15.
a
tournament
They
hold
thirty-one.
and
hundred
nineteen
Lord
our
year of
Personalities afford too good an opporand challenge said '34 to combat in the Armory. Many a sweet and shrill
NEW ELIGIBILITY RULES
A. C. Lyon and J. C. Twinem, accomtunity for the military-minded to sidefeminine voice will be lifted up in their behalf as the battle increaseth in fury
track the true import of the situation. The panied by the following party of students
and gore. And in the evening lo, they become gallant and escort fair damsels
Mamlinburg.
It might be well to call attention to the fact that the eligibility rules past few years at Maine have shown in went on an inspection trip to Bingham on
a daunce in that great and formidable fortress. Hannibal
to
Saturday. November 14: L. C. Chase,
has the "four hundred- against such social rivals? Their little
for holding extra-curricular offices have been changed during the past two cases at least what a man may expect
chance
What
who drags his name into the "bloody bus- F. B. Clark, C. H. Hardison, G. S. Hayes,
affair sort of fades in the background....Reports from the foresters up in
year. Under the previous system the offices were divided into four classD. L. Lester, L. E. Savage, A. H. Howes.
iness."
wilderness have it that Eddie Hawes is leading in the beard-producing
these
one
of
were
in
any
the
than
more
offices
hold
es. A student could not
A word, and then I am done for now. Henry Favor and Carleton Towle.
just casually mentioned Thanksgiving to one greenish-white
contest....I
groups. For instance. one could hold but one first class position. The I take this opportunity to extend a chaland—I never will again. I don't dare mention Christmas either—
individual
Bryant L. Hopkins, U. of M. 1917, was
editorship of the Campus or Prism, for example, are first class offices. lenge to those men, (and it almost seems
you can't tell how people feel about those things. Ranks is a dangerous
guest speaker at the meeting of the Civil
The second group allowed one to hold two second class offices at the women, too) who are avowedly in favor
subject, too. Here's for tact!
Club November 12.
same time. The third and fourth classes were along the same line. Schol- of compulsory military training at Maine,
to a "laying of the cards face-up on the
ars who averaged 3.000 or better could hold an unlimited number of ofPaul Cloke attended the annual conventable." I challenge you people to bring
of
Dean
ruling,
hilwever,
the
present
the
Under
fices at the same time.
forward your justifications of the present tion of the Association of Land-Grant
the College and the Dean of Men or Women control the offices. If. in situation in the form of reason, truth, and Colleges and Universities at Chicago, Illinois, the week of November 16. For the
their opinion, a student is neglecting his Nubjects on account of his num- equity for all. I cannot see the necessity
past year Dean Cloke has been serving as
for
personalities
at
all,
and
hope
your
acerous positions. he will be asked to resign from certain of them. This
ceptance may be anonymous in order to Secretary-Treasurer of the Engineering
new s stein appears to be .a decided improvement over the old system. as
insure a wholesome airing of the matter. Section of the Association and as Editor
The Junior class hockey team came
it allows more freedom of judgment in accordance with the circumstances. Through the inedimn of this column I of the quarterly publication of the Section.
Madrid. Spain. Feb. 29—Seffier Cathrough with flying colors, winning five
await your first reply to this letter with
Mr. A. H. Merrill. Chief Engineer of
the sincere desire that every freshman
WORTH SEEING
and tying one out of the six games played. brera's fourth annual Spanish Club play
and sophomore, at least. may be permit- the Maine Central Railroad Company will The first game with the Seniors pro- will he presented tonight in Alumni Hall.
ted to apply "intellectual honesty," if you address the student branch of the Ameriduced a tie with the score four to four. with a cast of approximately seventy-five
Those whii heard Senor Louis Cabrera sing several popular Spanish will,
to this thing apparently foisted upon can Society of Civil Engineers at the next
this
meeting on December 10 which will be This was the game which proved that people. The operetta chosen for
and English songs over the radio last Sunday night were given a sample them by a silent paternalism!
year's performance is "Cielito Undo".
held
in
14
Wingate
at
7.00
P.M.
far
were
Night
operetcooperation
annual
Spanish
class team spirit and
of the program to be expected at the fourth
The Non-Resistant who Awaits
written by Senor Cabrera. Special songs
superior to that of the intergroup teams, and dances will be interspersed at interta, to be given in Alumni I fall tonight.
Prof. Charles H. Merchant addressed
the former vals in the plot of the play.
1428. Seliiir Cabrera has worked Editor of the Campus,
Since coining to .Maine in the fall
the College 4-H Club on November 17. and warranted the adoption of
The Maine custom of electing an hon- His subject was "The Agricultural De- grouping.
tirelessly in the interest,of the Spanish Club. The first Spanish Night
The action takes place around the life
presseun..
. ,
The Juniors won the other five games of Belia, a young Spanish girl, who is
About 40 members were presto be held on this campus was produced that fall, coached entirely by orary cede awl is difficult to defend. On the
other hand, the worth of other old customs ent
by decisive scores. The total Junior score adopted by Carlos. lien half-brother. Later
Senor Cabrera. and was accorded such an enthusiastic reception that it
Frosh Rules, Pan-He!,, M.C.A. drives,
of the five games was 37. as against the these two fall in love with each other.
has become an annual event.
our observance of Armistice Day or the
Prof. Maurice D. Jones expects to be total score of 4 offered by the Freshman. but keep their emotions to themselves.
lighly entertaining though this production is. this is by - no means its panning of "crabbers" is easily upheld. in Augusta Devember 4, to attend the Sophomore, and Senior teams together. A false report reaches Relia to the effect
The precedents of style established by Fourth Annual Economic Conference of
, the native Spanish songs, and the
Marnie Smith was outstanding, making that Carlos is to marry another woman,
only function. The historic costnme,
"sideliner." "chuckler," and "non-resist- the Maine Development Commission. seventeen of the total number of goals. amid in order to Sirget her hive for him
dramatic interpretation of Spanish life serves to portray the life I if that
ant" in their broadsides are copied herein Prof. Jones will lead the discussion on ag- Polly Brown came next with a total of she consents to marry a man whom she
a dozen aeatientic euttrsits.
country far more effectively than
only in order that this article may be eas- riculture and will also make an address on five. Blanche Henry in the position of does not love. Around this episode the
Senor I,'alirera. the writer of this year's presentation. Cichto Lind°, ily understood by those gentlemen auth"The Agricultural Depression and Pos- right half deserves special mention. The I complications pile up. uatil eventually the
has already proven his skill in this direction. Vast Spanish Nights have ors, and is not to be taken by the public sible Means of Relief."
entire team, however. should be compli- situation is relieved by the traditional
mented for its excellent work.
happy ending.
been successosLand tlw present intlicati4nis are that the I peretta to lie at large as an insult to its intelligence.
In the first place, if we had a league of
Professor John M. Briscoe, head of the
given tonight will be as entertaining and a,valuable as have been those of
Those playing on the Junior team were:
Dorothy Sawyer, Ruth liamor. France men not old women, the wars of the pres- Forestry Department, University of
West. M. Moulton., M. Smith, M. Pascarelli. Llewellyn Stearns, lit',
E.
the past. It is deserving of a large attendance.
ent would be abolished. In the second Maine. was in Princeton to officially open
Dunn. II. Henry. M. Hamburg's E. Findlay, Luthan Crosby, Carleton Hio
place, ii there was a revision of our ideas the senior Forestry Camp. Professor R.
Thompson. M. Carter. M. Whitmore. M. Dorothea Greene. J ohn Stincl field.
of sovereignty, a reforming of states to I. Ashman will have direct charge of the
TRACK
Charles Striffets and George Solomon
Dickson. P. Brown and I'. Webber.
make a Super.State'governed by an in- work during the eight weeks of woods
take active parts in the presentation, and
ternational police force—this world would work.
The w inter track season is fast approaching. Now that the football
The following articles have been Seiner Cabrera himself will sing La Pabe at peace. In the third place, if the
brought to the Rtstistrar's office and will
season is terminated many, %%ill work i nil for pii•itions on the indoor team. voters would
back the Legion's Act to
Prof. A. M. Turner of the English De- be returned upon identification: A black
As there are three big meet, in the current year, there shiould be a stimu- conscript wealth as well as men in the partment
has contributed a brief article Waterman's fountain pen; a gold everRoger Clapp and Diruglas Beale attendlation of interest along these lines. Dartmouth tneet• Maine here. This wars. we could put the brakes to warfare. to the November number of The Modern
sharp pencil; a dark green slip-sin sweat- ed the Cumberland County Flower Show
iirding to "nisi-resistant" conscien- Language Journal describing a suggestion
should be an incentive to pr4,,ptct, iii it a1reael u irking out. There has
er; a pink and blue silk scarf; a pair of in Portland, November 16 to 20. The
tious J•ktling itt 411(1 stop War. Yeah, I for the teaching of vocabulary in foreign
much
good
been
material lost this ingh graelttatie in in the past two .sears
black kid gloves with straps: a white ath- Department of Horticulture had an extried that when I was a kid—oh papa. language instruction.
hibit at this show.
letic jersey; an Pastern Star compact.
and although there Is still it nuclelis. there are places in many events where's
that shoebrush?
which should I s tilled. Track ha, always held a position of note and
11-ealth, industry, commercialism have
prominence in the ciourse of athletic,at Maine and in order to keep this causeed more wars in the past than you lass- violation?
or the rest of the tribe can shake a stick
Will murder cease if the murder laws
standard there must Is a large group of promising prospects.
at. If s 011 can stop these men, you can are wiped from the books?
In track there is as much if not more opportunity for good fellowstop war.
You can't do away with armies in order
ship and persimal ph)sicai lienent than almost am other sport offered
Why thit get down to earth and back
iii'it a tine chance. %% WI the lturamurals and Christmas some real movements instead of living in to bring on peace.
here. .jhere
Speaking of the humble R.O.T.C—that
Handicaps a short way off, to endras or to attain a position of some sort a dreamland full of pretty toys? Get a
is no force worth throwing against an induster
and
clean
out the cobwebs—Utopia
on the respective fraternit. r. up. ,,r indiyidital teams. t 'iet out and
vading army, but it surely is a nucleus
died with Sir Thomas More.
Announces Store Wide
.1kit' aCi Vny in conjunction with our daily
train, let ei• have some
Toilstoi was a great man, yet his coon- for the further training of men that can
scholastic work. You will benefit. individually.
ti)men, ruled by the Soviet care nothing stop a breach.
_
If you must howl against required
for Christ or His teachings. Force, to
The final report of the bical Red Cross Drive. which closed here on them. works better than non-resistance. courses, why not jabber about P.T. or a
'I hanksgiving. shows that the goal which had been previously' set was Gliandi is a remarkable man but where few others that are really useless?
is the freedom of India. federated, prosIt is queer—but people seem to think
surpassed by almost fifty percent. It is gratifying to find that University.
perous. educated India? Wm. I.. Garri- that the military-minded person is one
tit Maine students are willing to csmtribute gentrintsly. even during time" son believed in
Ghandianism but woufn who has dreamed too long on swashbuckof financial depression. Thi, ready response is particularly noteworthY "non-resistant" have said that in 1861 Intg knights and fair dames—quite the
..4„,lents slavery could have been abolished by non- contrary. In time of War whit goes first
at this time. since it is the first occasion on which
resistance? When Japan defies the —why, the ones who have been trained.
SUITS
have been asked to ciintrihute to a Red Cross Drive.
League, when Soviet Russia has the buil
If you think that I relish going out to
OVERCOATS
of conummism. when I fungary wants ter- have my skin pumtured for the joy oi
ritory. when France grinds out troops, it—you're harking the wrong tree. I've
DOBBS and BERG HATS
when the Heidi stirs with unrest, when seen the execution that machine guns will
the Balkans are grumbling, when the do to a plank target—catch me walking
Polish Corridor pricks Prussia, when the into that gun tire to be heroic.
BOSTONIAN SHOES FOR MEN
Saar is gill a sorespeit, when Roumania
There is just this—if someone shoots
ENNA JETTICK SHOES FOR WOMEN
hates Russia, when Italy Italianizes the
Dear Editor:
intuit
at me--I crave to know how to shoot at
military
German Alps—the fact that these things
hint. Strange as it might seem. I'd rather
,
It 1. speaking of
I have just finished a reading oi the training in l.1.11Cgt
are going on only serves to prove that
HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS AND SPORTS WEAR
the other fellow died.
%%heti he says:
owning article in the Innember issue of our **stiptr
human nature hasn't changed fundamentW'hen this world can disarm all tothe ..itianfic Monthly. I would say that
-Ciilipuboty military drill in colleges ally since the time of Charles the Fifth.
I am not a devotee of the Nlencken-Nath- ,5 tine of their methods It is refreshing
%1 hat have European troubles to do gether, when there are no "outside" powSelling Starts
ers, when you can absolutely depend on
an School of Debunking. but a, a plait, to observe signs of rebellion. Cornell, with us? Remember 1917.
of
your
neighbor,
weird
then
can
the
the
student interested in plain and proper where the first unit was established, has
As long as you have world unrest you
world be at peace, no more arms or frightlising. oil this campus as elsewhere, this been «antielled to revoke the compulsory can't disarm no matter how
much you
es.ay has certainly "hit me right"! I feature Without it. military drill will dis- froth at the mouth or strew the world ful generals. no more R.O.T.C. elections
to scare "sideliner" out of his wits, if any.
grant to those who read it that it may appear ()tartly as chapel does when the with lilies.
possibly be exaggerated in wsne of its obligation to attend is removed. Ohio
The pacifist—the man with any price—
No Englishman or American wants a
indictments, yet it possesses a surprising- State L'nomits. which has the largest standing army ; it is a tax burden
and a is the dreamer who "knows more and
ly true ring. Near the close of the coo- unit. is unizaged in a fight right now which bother—but—we do need a trained citizen- more about less and less until he becomes
structive ease against -uitroverteil patri- çsn have lint tor onvorne, for the youth ry who know how to fight.
mentally cracked."
otism- Mr. Calkins takes a vigorous slap of ts day arc wiser than my generation.
Will abolishing the police do away with
Not a Sideliner

1)r Blaine O.Tampuo

Faculty News

The Maine Snooping

JUNIORS WIN 5 OUT OF 6 Spanish Club Operetta
HOCKEY GAMES PLAYED Will Be Given Tonight
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Three Upper Classes Nominate
Candidates for Annual Electiun
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Students Co Over Goal
wines, some sororities and iraterinnes and
organizations. Tbi•
In Red Cross Donations musky istwoto other
be divided in three parts.

Strand Theatre
--u—
(ut out eta hang up

Or

%V dual. Warren Kane: executive tttttlitThurs.. Dec. 3
be used Isally. One in the state.,
Mrs R. K. Acains, chairman of the one to
. tee: Donald Blake, Edward Wordsworth,
nationally.
one
"SMART MONEY"
reports that . and
•
Carl Hurd. Whitetey Ackroyd. William Red Cross Urnie In Orono,
6. Robinson and James
Edward
With
CLUB
CON rkiBUTORS'
amount
\WTI'ARV BALL To EL HELD
Branum Ernestine Merrill,' and Stanley total contributions for this cause
bazaar will be held Satur- Cagney. Made to order for those who
Japanese
A
INITIATION
DECEMBER 11
than their
1000 to I
Prom: Junior %Vivi: committee: Mhert to $5140, considerably more
day. December 5. at Ilalentine from 2:30 love breezy, humorous stories.
Ban will be held
Contributors' Club initiation took place
Military
Annual
The
McMichael. I.eif Sorenson, John Farns- goal ini Pilo. She, in behalf of the coin to 5 o'clock. There will he an attractive )001 rave about it.
on Fridin evening. De- Tuesday night in the Arts and Sciences worth. Dorothy Blair, Rodney Ball.
min('e. wishes to thank the students tor display of articles, also a silver tea and
in Alumni Ilan
Fri., Dec. 4
of Scab- building. Those initiated were: Miss
and
auspices
Helen
Jagels,
the
Osgood:
under
Junior
11,
so willingly and aener..usly. bridge. The proceeds are for the benefit
responding
ruler
presents
Paramount
will be furnished Crosby, Miss Foster. Mrs. Turner, Fran- Prom committee: Millard Fitzgerald. At the close of this drive, Tranksgiving of the V.W.C.A. Blanche Henry is in
"GIRLS ABOUT TOWN"
hurl and Blade. Music
Margaret
Bunker,
Jose,
Charles
Day, eight organizations on campus had !charge of the affair.
the name of the ces Busse, Polly Brown, Laura Gross, Brice
With Kay Francis. Joel McCrea. Lilyan
/.y the Georgians and
Davis. Munroe Romansky, George Soland Ruth Moore.
Eugene Pallette and Allan
anLongfellow
he
will
Bruce
Tashman.
Coloncl
Lieutenant
fisp•rarY
omon. and Alfred McMichael.
Madan. Another picture that was made
of
was
diet
chairman
Brockway
Philip
intermission.
:iotinn:ed at
SOPHOMORES—President: Kenneth
to, order for Strand Patrons.
A. initiation committee.
Aldrich, Stanwood Searles: vice-presiThe committee in charge is M.
Sat., Dec. 5
dent : Charles Towle, Philip Parsons,
limas. chairman. Antel Kiszonak, Fern
SPIRIT OF NOTRE DAME"
Friday evening. Nov. 27, President and secretary : Eugenia Austin. Jost-14nm
"THE
Ramer.;
"Bob"
Elliott,
Bagley. "1.in"
Dedicated to the memory of Knute Rockparty for Burrill: treasurer: Peter Karalekas. John
Friday and Saturday
-Newt" Churchill, "Pat" McCabe, "Milt" Mrs. Boardman gave a dinner
Worth seeing the FOUR HORSEne.
their son. James, who had returned from Quinn: executive committee: Fred BendtSine, :aid "Ron" Young.
Dec. 4th and 5th
MEN together with other great football
EdBunker.
Madeline
sem
Berg.
Robert
Cushing Academy, Mass., to spend the
stars.
ward DeCourcy. Kenneth Foster. Richl'hi Kappa Phi, honor society, held its ; Thanksgiving recess with his parents.
SERVICE and CHIFFON
comHop
Gallop,
Hersey;
Thomas
ard
I
Mon., Dec. 7
Univerthe
at
year
the
of
.t,41,1 meeting
Mrs. Boardman, assisted by Mrs. Corbett. mittee: Ewan Brum, Ira Flaschner,
GORDON HOSE
"THE CUBAN LOVE SONG"
,ay Inn. Thursday, Nov. 19. At sevenDr. and Mrs. Tomlinson. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoyt. Effie Mayberry, %Valiant
With Lawrence Taken, 1.upe Velez, Eruurty four members of the CUSS of '32
=150 Medium Service
Gould,
Young
Mrs.
Shirley
Stone,
and
Rita
Mr.
Rossing,
and
Stinchfield.
Torrence and others. A gorgeous
were:
initiated
nest
Those
cre initiated.
-7175 Sheer Chiffon
,
thirty-six girls and boys a dinner. pipe committee: Emerson Beers. Wilmot
romance of love in a Cuban Paradise.
Ra:ph Brooks. Clarine Coffin, Isabelle served
Dow„ Roy Gavin. Morris Judd. Gerald
AT 89e
Robinson. and Albert Smith. At eight,
Tues., Dec. 8
Beta l'i Theta, honorary French fra- Perkins, Charles Sinclair. Herbert Wilas it was guest evening, a social was held.
"FIVE STAR FINAL"
Hose
Chiffon
Other
Tuesday
on
bur.
members
ternity. initiated ten
jr. Sharpe, pastor of the Fellowship
With Edward G. Robinson who starred
The new
At $1.35 and $1.65
Church in Orono, spoke on "Travels in evening at Arts and Sciences.
"SMART MONEY" also several
in
Jane
Ireland" and illustrated his interesting members are: Aline Archambault,
Silk and Wool Hose for Cold Days at $1.00 and $1.50
other stars. Taken from the successful
Barry, Priscilla Bell, Mildred Bradstreet.
talk with slides of snapshots taken by
stage play. People are seeing this picRita
himself several years ago. Refreshments Darrell Brown. Doris Hutchinson.
ture over and over again—come early and
' Misters. Grace Quarringice cream and fancy cookies were Iambi, Vida,
avoid the rush—attend the matinee ii pos'
June
Wheeler.
and
ton,
Next to l'•.st I /tti,e
I() Mill St.
-.crved.
sible.

Special

I FRED C. PARK

Anne Morrison. head nurse at the
CHURCH NOTICE
Health Service Department, is now back
Methodist Episcopal Church
im the job.
Miss Shatney who has been substituting
"Recognizing the Lord," is the sermon
r NH's Morrison, was married to Merle theme for the Morning Worship hour at
Hilhorn last Thursday.
the Methodist Church Sunday, December
I'. Following the regular service the Holy
NIrs. --a C. Adams and NIrs. Elmer Communion will be observed by those who
R. Hitchner have recently become patron- desire to remain.
e.ses of the Chi Omega sorority. Mr.
Nliss Ruth Stone will be the special
Adams is now a prominent doctor in
for the Epworth League in the
speaker
of
Orono. Mr. Hitchner is a professor
at 5:45. The Fellowship
Vestry
Church
Bacteriology at the University of Maine.
Hour and Luncheon follow at the Wesley
House.
on Sunday noon. November 22.. the
At 7:30 in the Church auditorium the
s.phomore Eagles entertained the Owls
Players will present the religious
Wesley
Afterward.
Knoll.
at a picnic at Piney
ti.anis were chosen and a game of touch drama in one act. "Dust of the Road."
Ruth
1.sithall was played. the winning team The cast includes Charles O'Connor.
Hamand
Neil
Gaffney
Richard
Harding,
the
clog decided by a flip of a coin at
ilton. and has been coached by Francis
titiidi of the game.
Ricker.
•
The Heck Club sponsored the stag
Owls Again Try Hands at
dance on Friday, November 27. The first
Tonsorial Artistry
taility-tive girls to arrive were admitted
(Continued from Page One)
free I ml charge. The chaperons were Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Simmons, and Mr.
vacation. to carry a large advertisement
and .Mrs. Elmer R. Hitchner.
for the Owls, and to supply matches to '
Miss Marion Rogers. NIr. and Mrs. all upperclassmen on request.
As they were dismissing Sherman it
kirshen. and Mr. and Mrs. Stiller were
Miss II den Lengyel is said that the Owls complimented him
the dinner guests
at her apartment on Mill Street. Thanks- by saying. as he left the building. "You're
a man."
:nine afternoon.
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$15.00
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HARDWARE
ELECTRICAL GOODS
RADIOS

There's still time to have your pictures taken for the Prism

FLOOR WAX
PAINTS

The Maine Studio

and
WALL PAPERS
33 Mill St

()roam
Orono

Wed., Dec. 9
t Presents
Param
"RICH MAN'S FOLLY"
One of the best production of this season, starring George Bancroft, Frances
Dee and Robert Ames.
Note: FOOTBALL reels will be shown
on Dec. 4 and Dec. 8.
COttt ttg !ARM

Patronize Our Advertisers

"I have always
used Luckies —as far as I am concerned there are no better cigarettes —
congratulations also on your improved Cellophane wrapper with
that little tab that opens your
package so easily."

*Is Mr. Montgomery's
Stalentent Pahl fort
You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paidto Mr.Montgoinery
to make the above statement. Mr. MOntgem•ry has
been a smoker of LUCKY
STRIKE cigarettes for 6 or?
years. We hope the publicity herewith given will be
as beneficial to him and to
1.41-G.M, hi, produc•rs, as
hisendortemeniciflUCKIES
is to you and to us.

$5.00
Made from

Beak attendFlower Show
to 20. The
e had an ex-

MARTIN'S IMPORTED WATER-PROOF ZUG
GRAIN LEATHER
Conic in and See Them or Call Us. Tel. 182. We'll Deliver Them

Ml LLION

with George

In one blazing year Robert Montgomery zoomed into stardom — the
answer, to many o film fan's prayer,
admired for his smart acting and boyish
charm. The stage's loss was Hollywood's
gain—and ours. Bob will soon be seen
in "Private Lives" for M-G-M.

ON SALE
at

nLi

MADE IN GARDINER MAINE
Formerly $7.50 to $10.
Now Economically Priced

OMEN

Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops —LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of
the exclusive "TOASTING" Process
which includes the use of modern Ultra
Violet Rays —the process that expels
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These
expelled irritants are not present in
your LUCKY STRIKE."They're out —so they
cant be tni" No wonder LUCKIES are
always kind to your throat.

Seated Tight-Ever Right

Zip—And it's open!

against cough

Your Throat Protection —against irritation—

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
Street. Bangor. Maine
/
awaeiftafti•gairihsiassehias&aaNdhailisellsedlavilkvakwaimehmaadhasiivaagladamd

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE
The Unique Humidor Package

E AR
All .tiles
carried in
estreme
'Lamm widths

f

?Mare.

the .o•Ld'• nano dance
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE;60 modern minutes u
1.064 II of i•MIRO,T010.
EMU'S l#
orchestras arid Walter Win,hell. whose(0410 Of(Oda V bet
R.L.:. networks.
N.
owe.
every Tuesday. Thursday arid Saturday (reruns

Seethe new notched tab on the topof
the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in dustproof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean,protected,neat,FRESH! — whatcould b more
modernthanLUCKIES'improved Humidor Package
—so easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY TAB

is—your finger nail protection.
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MANAGERIAL ELECTIONS K. (2 Foster.
Lord. F. M ilall, J. S. Hamilton. J. K.
' For assistant manager i two to be votNEXT WEDNESDAY
Robert s. 11. M. MacBride. C. O. Totman,
I
--.-- ed for): R. C. Arey, P. J. McDonnell..
For
E.
R.
F..
G.
Wing.
rConnell.
I H. E. I
and
football
in
managers
of
Election
• W. J. White, W. S. NVoud.
tie, H. P. Files. C. N. Honer. S. S
,
'
For
cross-country as well as the assistant
larshall. H. R. Higgins. H. F. Shea.
cross-country manager: F. R
halfback!
regular
Sims,
Milton
James
S.
J.
place
and
take
Chipman.
will
IL
P. R. Foster. S.
managers lit these sports
Black, A. E. Hoyt.
past
Sabin.
, on the varsity fo.itball team for the
at the time of the regular class elections ! For assistant manager (two to be Vol 'aMa- for assistant manager awarded three years WW, elected captain of the which is the ninth to December between eel on) W. B. Palmer, E. vv, Randall
Arthur Iloyt and Russell Blake in , team at a meeting of the lettermen last
•
9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Following is the list
i',,ss-country awl Thomas Hersey and! week. Under the new policy now in efof candidates:
after
Kenneth Fester in football.
fect, the football captain is elected
Patronize Our Advertisers
For football tnanager T. M Hersey,
the season has closed.
first
Distances
the
will
basketball
start
Long
Intramural
ook Stronger in
Sims ts a senior ant has been one of
week after the Christmas vacation accord- the outstanding backs on the varsity team
Br Stains's: STANLEV
Director , for three years. Defensively and as a
Ii M. Bailey. I). A. Piper, ing to an announcement made by
The Freshman-Sopluimore Track Meet F.(. Mor.Aig,
blocking back, Sims was considered one
R. F. Wishart, E. I.. Wallace. Ti;-. year, instead of having
will be held in the Indoor Field this coin- K. Anderson,
as has of the best in the state.
leagues
Southern
and
Northern
ing Saturday afternoon. The meet. which Spaulding. E. S. Littlefield, N. P. Keene. been the custom, the different fraternities
Acting as captain. Sims guided the
At any office of this bank you will find complete
Nichols.
the
has provided some keeen competition in J. D. Crocker, and A
will be divided in sonic manner without !team through the States Series to
I
for handling your
facilities
most
the
of
one
he
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due
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past,
the
Football
regard to location. Announcement of the 1 Maine State Championship this year and
"m- 111
the underAccounts, Savings Accounts,
closely contested in years.
elected
Check
being
of
honor
the
merits
well
Julius
Anyone
Craig.
, schedule is to be made later.
Samuel Calderwotol, Frank
Kenthclasm
win. Freshman rules will go off
Safe Deposits, Investments,
of the first undisputed championcaptain
should
games
the-.e
in
officiate
to
wishing
Burrell.
Edward
at once. Several indoor records hang in Pike. Lester Fickett.
Trusts
ship team to come to Maine since 1')2',
leave his name with Mr. Wallace.
the balance also as the Sophs who won John NVilson. Philip Parsons, Ilerbert
all.11airso
for
"
batik
.11('
11;11
.
Robertthis athletic event last year, tight it out Lewis. Donald Favor. Gilbert
with a Frosh team which has great po- shaw, Donald Lester, .Melbourne Mean,.
Maynard Ilincks. Milton Sims, Raynv,n1
tentialities.
INTERVIEWS WITH FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN
Cedric Ar
The seciind year men are suppised to Smith, Munrite Romansky.
BANGOR, MAINE
ON CAMPUS NO.7
Hayes,
Gorden
Kiszonak.
Amel
mild,
and
dashes
have an advantage in the
Branches at
Marjorie Dean Stevens
Bagley, Walhurdles with Floring who garnered 13 Winston Robbins, Fernald
Milo
t
Dover-Foiccrof
Belfast
says:
Hikers
Hitch
Co-ed
all
of
McDean
Frank
points in these events last year represent- ter Riley, Orestes Rumazza,
Old Town
Jonesport
I eat
cars,
street
Bucksport
for
waiting
while
Blake.
Kissable
Keeping
Donald
"In
and
Trask,
Herbert
Cabe,
Doughing them. as well as Parsons and
Orono
Searsport
Machias
Eastport
Dexter
those toasted cheese sandwiches at the
erty. The first year men have, however, manager.
Total Resources Our $20,000,000.00
1935" in Football : D. I.. Anderson,'
a capable sextet in Hall. McBride, MaE. J. Dawson. W. H. Hesston, S. T. Fa- I
laney, Morgan, Cole, and Littlefield.
If. If. I
The longer distance running should be vor, It. J. Corrigan. S. H. Reese,
especially interesting with such performers as Drummond. Black. Sleeper, and
Saunders on foot for the Freshmen pitted
against such Soph runners as Osgood,
Earl, Corbett, or Folsom. In the 440.
Hildreth and O'Connell appear to have
the edge on G.xIdard and McGinley of
the Fr. sh. On the other hand. Sleeper.
Shay, Stevens. and Haley perhaps have
an advantage over the S.pluimore high
jumpers. Favor and Crandall, as have Urbank and Gross in their department—the
pisle vault.
It is in the •Ii•it put, discus, an.I hammer events that thing• may or may not
happen. Last year Favor was all-imp,rtant in these events. However. if
Files is able to periorm ii le the Frosh.
there may Is' a different story. Rogers,
Hill. and Cobb will try to help the cause
the set 01141 star mcii, %% Ink DaW son
strives on the other side of the fetter.
There is a probability that the hanuner
throwing will be omitted. Haley and
Captain throw the javelin to give the
Freshmen a possible edge over Favor.
Aldrich. or Marson. The broad jump
might be labeled as

in (

FROSH GET CHANCE TO WIN THEIR ,
FREEDOM FROM RULES SATURDAY,
Early Check-up Gives Both Classes Equal Bid for Victory.
Sophs Have Edge in Dashes While Thirty-fivers
L
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Maine Bear

You needn't tell me
—1 know Camel is
the fresh cigarette!"

Letters Awarded to Cross
Country and Football Men
cticitt anti
I , i.eiti
have been awarded to the varsity anil
freshmen on the football and cross-cconttry squads
in Cross-country : Harry Booth.
Everett Gunning. Thetidore Earl, George
n•gisisl, Russell Shaw, Riinald .Nustiii.
el le Nlasterman. and
Donald CI MIK'tt. RO,
Maynard Lombard. manager.
"1935- in t'ross-country : K. D. Black,
W. II. Cole, H. II. Drummond. J. W
Marsh, Ii. C. Saunders. G. S. Patteintill.
iiuila
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RESHNESS

•-• that's the thing!
CAM ELS

are never parched or toasted
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tVI.: you noticed the new

freshness

trend in eigarettes?—

is the popular thing.

fresh cigarette, as demonstrated
something smokers ha's e diemered as

The tobaccos in Camels are never parched or toasted
—the Reynolds method of scientifically applying heat
guarantees against that.

That's because a
4:amels. is

better than ansthin,,i,the - eser tried before.
Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack beC1111.4` the."re ninth, fresh to start itith — blended of
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That's why we say with so much assurance that
Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh — not
parched (Sr toasted—and then they're kept fresh in
the Camel Humidor Pack.
Tr. Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over
for in..1 one day, then change hack — if you can.
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